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Dordt Celebrates With Festival Of Arts
by William Meyer~off
thirds
The
upcoming
Creative program
Roots Arts Festival

has been

of

the

festival

stems
from" rural
experience.
Kingdom
Come
involves
Norwegian
farmers

organized
by
several
departments here at Dordt to who leave the toil-worn soil
Norway to seek their
demonstrate that the Lord is ' of
in
America.
Ed
not only King of life) but, fortunes
avis!
ting artist,
~
is King of the arts as well. Kellog
The
festival will be an uses
rural
materials
for
John
artistic
expression
of his subject matter.
I

Dordt's

statement-

of

pur-

pose.
"Many
Christians
often
think of art
as a separate

entity

that

is

not

an

integral part of life," says
Dr. Roldenhoven, director of
the
upcoming
play,~in9dom

CQIDe,
which
will
be
performed as part of the
festival.
Dr. Koldenhoven
says that, "the
festival
will bridge that gap and
ake a connec;:,tiJ:>ll
bet
n
the roots of a person's life
and their expression - of it
in various

Schuurman,in
his
one-man
show, portrays a preacher of
the common man.
The auction

that will be aired on KDCR
will involve the bidding of
the
entire
rural community
surrounding Dordt. Henrietta
Ten Hamsel,. a Sioux
Center
native, who is now professor

emeritus

~t Calvin College,
Photo by Lyn Otto
Mike Turner and Sue van Arragon go.at it with Steve
Wiersum officiating.
two

art forms."

response

The arts week was called
the
Creative
Roots
Art
Festival

with
rural

the

support

Iowa

16,

of

the

community:

two-

rdt Colleg.

Press Service
University

dents are

of

arts

anarchistic

ways again.

Some of
abolish

them
their

government

for

time

in

five

old

hope
to
student
second

years,

there are signs that,

process,

stu-

and

in the

they may help feed

a reform
wave
over
student

now
washing
governments

nationwide.
qover.nments.
In most
cases,
reformers
argued
the governments were

ineffected or meaningless.
In October universi~y of
Tampa
sophomore
Munisteri,
along

Richard
with
a

will be the guest of honor artist
and the keynote speaker for
the festival.
Here

'at

Dordt,

Professor

Mike Vanden Bosch has worked
closely
with
the
local
community
histories
citizens.

Dordt's

purpose
as King

in collecting oral
of
senior
Professor
James

The Sioux

council

1000-1200

their

the

to

the arts.

Texas

up to

new

to
of

rn fact, the entire Sioux
County
has made progress in

Student Gov'ts
Refonn
by Susan Calhoun, of College

The

on the arts was in

statement
of
praise the Lord
all of life.

Oiyisi~n

it ties in

because

professors.

emphasis

now

tickets

series

County
sells

to

the

each season.

by Brenda De Wit
Dordt students who go

task

cultural
sphere.

to

mandate

The

counseling
will be seeing a
new
counselor
next
school

department
considered
various alternatives,
such
as

twenty years ago Dordt had
only a music department in part-time help or contractoutside
its infancy. From 1975-1~77 ing the work to
Van
Soelen
said
a strong hid was put in for agencies.
a theatre department and two that the demand for personally
cou~seling on Dordt's
new
professors
were hired.
is too
great
for
At the same time the visual campus
art~ department began with part-time help, and direct

continued on page 4

their

with

Yound Conservative

Scarborough
for
using SA's
mandatory
student
service
fees
to
endorse
certain

Sioux

The arts
have come
a long
way
in a short
period of
~ime here at Dordt, and
the'
art
departments
will
continue
to work
hard
in

interaction

handful of fellow members of
sued UT President William
Cunningham
and
Student
~ssociation President Scott

here in

is not totally true.

for necessary.

community

of Texas,

that

for the arts

Center

that
the
of support

fulfill the
in their

Counseling Center Reorganizes

Schaap has done extensive year. Laurie Hallquist, who
been
Director
of
writing about the everyday has
life
in
the
Christian Personal Counseling for the
past
two
years,
will
be
community.
to
continue
her
All of this rural emphasis leaving
ties in nicely with Iowa education at Dallas Theolog~omecoming
'86 which was ical Seminary.
Dean of Students Marion
conceived by Gov.
Branstad
to celebrate Iowa despite Van Soelen reports that a
full-time female replacement
the depressed farm economy.
The. festival is quite an is being sought. Due to the
enrollment
the
accomplishment for the Dordt declining
considering

This
shows
Perceived lack

had received

President

permission

Hallquist

a

from

one-year

commented

is'a growing

college

is

department

Hulst to fill the

vacancy
with
appointment.
there

students

that

need

for

counseling.

Stuwith
in-

dents
are
faced
creasing
pressures
for
career
training, uncertain-

ties about
more

the future,

students

are

and

coming

from unstable homes.
. In
addi ticn to counseling
individuals, the Director of
Personal Counseling
assists

the

Resident

Life Director

in training
campus RA's and
RDts,
works with peer counselors,
and
conducts
the
various support groups which
meet on campus.

•

Editorial

Take me to the river,
--Talking Heads

WorshipJng Communally---'--__

drop me in the water.

ACROSS

by Wayne Spronk
Every week near LO:30 on Tuesdays and Thursdays,
-the faithful stream down the sidewalk past t~e SUB
to Chapel.
For the "unfaithful," the Chapel is the
large white structure across from the gymnasium.
Once ~
heard someone say that "it's inappropiate to have both
worship centers so close together," but (despite what he
meant) my opinon is that we have more problems with our
worship in the chapel than in the gymD or library.
Too
many chapels promote psychotic self-consciousness
and

"island-ization."
live wondered if someone always puts opium in the
coffee or cookies, but since we don't have them on
Thursdays, that hypothesis fails.
Perhaps chapel for

some students

calls up too much of the shock and terror

of judgement.
The effect begins, r think, with the
grapes-of-wrath
type carpeting, and other chapel-goers
are probably over-awed by the Casavant Organ looming
over them like an upset Dean of Students.
Probably even
more are worried over. the fact that they, like
Nebuchadnezzar,
can't interpret the hieroglyphic banners
hanging on the walls.
But these are sidetracks., The'point is that we have a
fantastic building on campus, so how can we best use it
for our chapels?
r think most who flow through the
doors are refreshed by chapel, or not as many would
attend as do.
How can we improve it? Are our chapels
designed to simulate church seryices, or Qe a gathering
to praise, share and encourage?
I think the answer is
yes.
Several who a~tended Jubitee commented 'on the
intensity of the singing there.
For starters, I suggest
that the Dordt Chapel Hymnal, which is ironically titled
Jubilee, has come to the point in its life when it at
least deserves page numbers, if not reconstructive
surgery.
Some students become so confused trying to
find the hymns that they finally stay home to watch "The
Price is Rightl" instead of participating in what they
think is a game show in the chapel.
Singing could also be improved by using accompaniment
other than the organ more often.
Even the name,
Casavant Organ, sounds too pompous, like its the
technical term for the structure next to the ear lobe.
I realize that Dordt has several excellent organists,
but we can appreciate others' talents as well, without
·turning chapel into a variety show.
All this bring~ us back to the "nature" of chapels:
should they be solely dramatic performances, minisermons, or social' awakenings?
I think the answer is
no.
Chapel should be "soul-ly" based in worship in
spirit and truth.
Hearing God's Word is part of that
worship, and speakers such as we had durihg Homecoming
Week (r forge~ their names) were the type of wise' people
that encourage worship.
My question is ·where do we go
from there?"
Is Dordt a& a community capabable of more
completely celebrating its faith and love, or am I
demonstratinq mu own r.such"" is by asking?
":
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MONDP.'! (March 10)
Special
thanks to
layout
assistants
Jeff
pOQ~tinga,
Dave
Hagedorn,
Dena
Dykstra
and
Beth
Evink.
Also
thanks
to Carl
Vander
Muelen
fortechnical
advice.

LETTER:
Letdown
Dear editor:
rt was rather dissapointing to pick up the last
Diamond to spend some minutes enjoying the crossword
puzzle and finding ·two pages
without much and my crossword puzzle bumped for some
of the many adds that seemed
to take up most of the
space.
r thought r had finially
found
paper that had a
crossword puzzle that could
be worked (the Des Moines
Register's aren't that
good) and you let me down.
Sincerely, Jam~s ~i.¥~~affy

a

35 Deliver
36 A state
37 Acts
40 Meadow
43 Strip of cloth
44 Spanish painter
47 Wire measure
48 Cry of goat
51 Symbol for
ruthenium
53 Symbol for
nltcn

13 Mountains of
South Ameljpa
16 Sailor: colloq.
19 Worktables
21 A state
23 European
ermine
25 Microbes
27 Cloth measure
29 Pedal digit ..
32 Badgers
33 A being
3.4 Oompets

j~~6cmFestival
Aaction.
A live auction on KDCR. ~egun on
"'.arch 3. Anyone may call in bids.
Callers remain
cnJ~ymous to radio audience.
Se~ local papers or sale
b i lls for merchandise listings.
To bid dial 722·0885.
An i nformence : "Wilderness
P~~l')tIrjg.ll ~!usic Bui Id inq, Choral Room.

~;G::am f.1 Kellogg.

front of Stud~rt

Still

life

'Be l l ocn Send-Of f ;" In

and Arts Faculty.

9::'0::1:1"students

Union Building.

Calendar

Festival
2:C ..::;p.:, Ed

Kellogg and
U s ten to KDCR.

Art

Faculty.

A radio interview.

Henrietta Ten rla.rmseL
A lecture/infonnance:
"The
ChristIan
Artist's True Country: Flannery O'Connor.
So~!hern refreshments: spiced tea and glazed peanuts.

3:CJ;;m

1I

C16;).

3:CDpm Joan Ringerwole .. Organ Recital,
including a new
tomposition by ~~buya~~tsu6a,and a string ensemble.
Chapel.

Henrietta Ten Harmsel.
Keynote: "The Christian
Artist's'True
Country. " Formal opening of the arts
tfes~i val. Chapel.
- .

9:Wpiil

exhlbit

3:15pm The Ed Kellogg

De WIt, M<1rkDeaoer

_

The Puzzle

1 Immerse
6 Hauled
DOWN
. 11 Tried
'tPrlm
12 Spanish
2 Bone
peninsula
3 Southwestern
14 Forenoon
.. Indian
.
.15 Sent forth
4 Prefix: half
17 Article
5 Prepared for
18 Vat
print
. 20 Country of
6 Names
Europe
7 Be obedient to
21 Sum up
. 8 Marry
22 War god
.9 Teutonic deity
24 Before
10 Crown
11 Turkic
25 Merriment
tribesman
26 leased
28 Emits vapor
30 Mountain pass
31 Spherical body
32 Benefit
35 Recommit
38 Dillseed
39 Spanish
cheer
41 Pintail duck
42 Possessive
pronoun
43 Inclination
45 Hail!
46 Note of scale
47 Pavement
material
49 Paid notice
50 Band of color
52 African
antelopes
54 Christmases
55 Lasso

DIAMOND

Reportets:' Alida· Nugiereh., wevne' .Krocn, .jill Brtie; .
Ellen ·peQroot. William Meyerhoff.Ptrit GrOtlllnnuis;
[.

-==::-- __ D_iam---:.op_d

op~ns for public viewing.
Ten Harmsel, Ed Kellogg, Joan
Ringer~ole, and Nobuya Matsuda. Dutch refr~shments:
coffee dn~'Jan Hagels. Mezzanine of Chapel Building.

Recep1ion for Henriett~

TUESOAY

3::0am Festival Auction.
10:~Oa.St"dents_

(March 11)
Liv~

auction

KDCR.

Opening

of Student Art EXhibit.
Artists
coffee and windmill
Union BUilding.

presen:.

Dutch refreshments:.

coo~ies.

Student

iQ:30·:f,11Henrietta

of the Cross.

on

Ten Harmsel.
i,

Chapel Address:

"The

Paradox

Chdpe I.

Ed Kellogg.
An infonnance:
"The life/Painting
Earth ,efreshments: cider and nuts. C160.

3:l.>Jpn

Mix."

3:COp~ He~ry Quitman, conducting.
Band Concert, i~cluding a.
pie~e dedicated to the astronauts who lost their lives
on January 28. Chapel.
9:15pm The Ed Kellogg exhibit remains
11ezzanine of Chapel Building.

open tQ the public.

Forum

Thursday,

Still Busy
This
year's
all-college
banquet .will be held in the
Starlight
Room
at
the
Holiday· Inn of Sioux Falls.
The date
is April
25 at
7:00.
Rick
Nielson
a
magician,
will
be
per"forming,
with
seating
limited to 350.
The ~el~ctions
for next
year's Student Forum will be
held
April
24. Details on
the application
procedure
will
be
made
available.
Student Forum welcomes two

mew groups to our campus:

Student Profile:

A

pro-life
group and Students
Active in Christiam
Service
(SACS) .
The pro-life
group
has
formed
for two
purposes.
First
to be knowledgeable
and
active
in
pro-life

issues.

Second

to

promote

the God-ordained
value
of
all human
life.
SACS
has also
formed for
two
purposes:
first,
to
make students aware of neecy

people
second

in
to

this area, and
use students to

meet
their needs.
The
Student
Activities
Committee
is planning
an
all-~ollege
retreat here at
Dordt" toward·
th--e e~d
t>
April.
The blood
bank held
last
Wednesday
was
sponsored by
Student Forum.
Nintey-three
pints
of
blood
were
collected.
Thanks
to
all
those
who gave to or worked
with
the
blood bank.

Has

by Alicia Nugteren
One detects
a sense
of
eagernes"s
in
John Tolkamp.
When he first came to Dordt
he '"took a chance •••didn't
know what
to expect."
Yet,
having
previously
attended
only
public
schools~
he
seized
the opportunity
to
receive a Christian
education.
John wishes he had time to
pursue
interests i~ sociol-

ogy, math, electrical
neering, and other
activities.

Studying

anical e~gineering,

engicampus
mech-

however,

keeps him very busy, and
he
resigned .to the
fact
that
·school work
comes
first."
But
he
thrives
on the
"interaction between
teachers
and students"
that the
smaller classes allow.
This
semester the ·school
work" to which Tolkamp
refers
includes
practical
applications of engineering
theory.
Be
appreciates
these projects because
they
allow
the stu~nt
to "get a
feel for
later on"
in his
career.
John is helping to
eiil1qna ys·
fCf
tin!' science labs which will measure
temperature,
pressure,
and
voltage,
using Apple computers.
For a solar
engineering
class he will perform an energy audit
in a
local
home
and
suggest

Something

For

John Tolkamp
improvem~nts
using
appropriate solar alternatives.
John
has
found
that
in
engineering problem-solving,
as well as in other
areas,
Dordt
has promoted a unique
"way of lookinq at things."
He realizes
the importance
of examining other
people's
ideas, as well as one's own,
to determine
where each
is
incorrect.
A
challenge
which he accepts is to "wait
a minute,
then
ask deeper
questiol)s."
As a result, he has developed
"self-confidence ••• (so
that
he' is) not
scared of
going out am~ng
non-Christians."
He notes
one experience which occurred when 'he
was·applying for a job. The
employer,
after
learning
that
Dordt
is a Christian
college,
could
not
understand
what religion
had to
do with
engineering.
John
admits
that Christianity is
"difficult
~o explain
to
som~one who doesn't know the
t.erminology •."Communicatiion
is a big
part of engineering,"
John
has
drscovenia.
He WOuld
like to see Dordt's
engineering department even more
involved
in the
community
here.
For example, the city
could utilize
a variety
of
services,
and· low
income
families could greatly bene-

Live auction on KDCR.

9:COam Reymond Haan. An infonnance: "One Lump: The Artist
as Po tt ar and as Clay (1)." Choral Room of Chapel
BUilding.
Raymond Haan. An Infonnance: "One Lump: The Artist
as Potter and as Clay (2). ThIS 1$ a continuatIon of
the ir.formance given at 9;OOam. but new and complete in
itself. Dutch "refreshments: caffee and banket. Choral
Room of Chapel BUilding.

3:CCpm

II

7:3:~ (Cr at times announced.) Prayer Day Servic:-s in.

Cor.rn:.i:ii
ty Churches."
THURSDAY (March 13)

fit
from
effective
solar
applications
determined
in
home energy audits.
After
graduating
Tolkamp
will
contirtue~his education
in Canada.
Graduate
school
will
require an "adjustment
to a different type of program"
but he
looks forward
to
"the
challenge
of new
places and people~"
Knowing
that engineering
is a competitive field and that .universities
accept
students
from
well-known
schools
first, John
will "take
the
opportunity
to do.my best."
Then, he believes, universities
will "willingly accept
the
next
person
(from
Dordt).·
He
adds
goodnaturedly,
"The~
industry
just has to find outl·

Photo

John Tolkamp relaxes
a good magazine.

r.?~:ival Auction.

Live auction on KDCR.

10:30am Raymond Haan, Dale Grotenhuis, and Ch'Jrale ULC!ir.
chapel service using compositions of RaY2cnd Haan, with
the artist also performing ~n the organ. Chapel.
3:00pm John Schuurman. Eccentric Preachers, ·a one-man
performance of a scrIpt wrItten by Rev. SChuunman. and
based on the life of Charles Spurgeon, a great
evangelist: English refreshments: tea and scones. New
World Theatre in Classroom euiJding (main entr ence},
8:00pm James Koldenhoven, director. Opening pE::rfClr,Lance
of
Kingdom Come. A drama. in story-theatr~ style, basen on
the WrJtIngs of Rolyaag, including Rolvaag's noveJ.
Giants in the Earth. Norwegian refreshir,entsduring
intermtss.ron:coffee and rosett.es. Te Paske Theatre
(two blocks north of Dordt gym).
10:00pm John 5chuurrnan. Discussion of Kingdom Come ,
RefreShments: coffee and rosettes. Ie Paske .nestre,

behind

SUNDAY (March 16)

FRIDAY (Merch 14)
9:DDam FestIval Auction.

last day·of live auction on KDCR.

9:00am John Scnuuraan. 'An'infonnance: "Choosing a Story."
presentation based·on his performance Qf Eccentric
Preachers and other works. Choral Room. -----------

A

1:30pm Henrietta Ten Harmsel. "Dutcn Heritage in Easter
Poetry. Readings from Dutch poetry in translation.
Program appeals especially to first generation Cutch
immigrants and senior'citizens of any nationality.
Dutch refreshments: tea, rye bread, and cheese.
firesfde Room. First Christian Reformed Church. Sioux
Center (321 2nd St. S.E.). Use east entrance.
II

3:00pm John Schuurman. An informance: "l.etls Talk. About
Theatre and Church. An infonnal discussion about Rev.
Schuurman's double calling. DutCh refreshmencs: coff~e
and oliebollen. New World Theatre in Classroom Building
(main entrance).
II

;".:",'i:::;1

by Chuck Muether

Everyone

WEDNESDAY (March 12)
3::C5m Festival Auction.

3

March 6, 1986

7:DD & 10:DDprn liv Ullmann and Max Von·Sydow in a dramatic
feature-Ien~th film that portrays the daring and
resourceful Swedish emigration to the upper Midwest in
the 19th century. CI6D.
Featuring John Hofland, scene designer. Second
performance of Kingdom Come. No~~egian re*eshments
served during intermIssIon: coffee and rosettes. Te
Paske Theatre.
SATURDAY (March 15)

8:00pm

10:30am Henrietta Ten Harmse l, "Pink lemonade, English
reading of Dutch children1s verse for K-4 and parents,
PubliC; library.
tl

3:DD, 7:DD, & l~:~~pm liv
Swedish emigration
~ program listing) ..

Friday'S

2:30pm Dale Grotenhuis.
conducting C0ncert Choir
~nd the
Sioux Countv
arches cr-a, Orchestra
prepared by Ncbuys
Ma tsuda. Brahms _Requiem.
I

A composition of i~,~nse
power and spiritual
SignIficance, featuring
soloists and string
players... Chapel.

Thursday

(March 20)

4
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Student Reform (cont' d)
Democratic

candiated

for

state office.

Before long, the controversy grew into an abolition
movement that cDllected some
700

signatures

to

dissolution me~sure

get

on

a

the

2ext campus ballot.
Students for a Better
and
Balanced
Education
(SBBE),
composed primarily
of Col-

lege
Republicans members,
tried to weaken Nev Mexico's
student government by drastically
reducing
its
budget
last fall, hoping to
deny school
funding to gay
and ethnic groups.
. While the
Republican
effort
lost by a 10-1 margin,
it did increase voter
turnout
in the subsequesnt cam-

pus-wide

election.

At Notre Dame, members of
the Hall President's Council
tried dissolving

Senate because
get anything

the Student

"it

doesn't

done."

The University of Tampa
recently formed committees
to reorganize
the
student
government
and
its
constitution.
A
Villanova
junior I
• charging
"the

current

government

is

in-

efficient
and stagnant," is
fighting
to eliminate
two
vice
presidential positions

as part

of a

major

reform

proposal.

To forestall discontent,
Brighan
Young's
student
government has a hotline
to
let
students air complaints
and a "Student Body
Presid-

ent for a Day" contest,
ing

giv-

students
a chance
to
learn firsthand
how
their
system works.
"r couldn't tell
you the
first thing
you're
doing,"
complained
a member of West
Virginia's
Board
of
Governors
when
the
BOG asked

SA President
Mike
Oliverio
to list his accomplishments.
Florida's Student
Senate,
labelled
"Kiddie Congress,"
is "known as much for their
weekly
rubber-hand
fights
and on-the-job pizza parties
as their
awesome
clout in
controlling
the
purse
strin~s," claimed the campus
paper in a story 'about alck
of confidence in the Senate.,
Missouri
Western
State
College's
student president
readily
admits
his
Senate
had
"a real
priority problem" when it held its
longest
debate
of,
the year
to decide what color jackets
senators shou~d buy.
Students at the University
of Missouri-St.
Louis
and
West
Chester
College
in
Pennsylvania
are
trying to
fire their
student
presidents,
and minority
groups
are
leading
a fight
to
reform
Washington's government.
In
Minnesota,
Mankato
State Student Senate Presid- .
leads a
ent
Natalie Tyrell
move to impeach the chair of
Minnesota's
State
Student
Association.
And,
as
happened
five
years .ago. dissatisfacti9n
with
student governments is
also showing up in increasing
numbers
of absurdist
candidacies .:
Faced
with
a choice between
silliness
and
seriousness,
lEastern
Illinois
students elected a Silliness
Party candida~e running on a
platform
of
"graft,
corruption and lies."
At Mississippi,
Opus
the
Penguin
of
"Bloom
County·
fame finished second in the
stud~nt
government
presidential
race,
getting
778
votes to a human's 822.

Dordt College Class Rings

COUPON

2. MOVIES

•

Including Player-

$70'0
,
.

•

1 Day
Rental

OR You May Keep VideoDisc Player
for 3 Days and Have

* ~MOVIES for on Iy $ 9.99
* 4 MOVIES for only $11.99
* 5 MOVIES for on Iy $13.99
* 6 MOVIES for only $15.99
(All prices include use of Disc Player
WITH THIS COUPON)

Get acquainted with the fun of watching great entertainment
at home on your own T.V. Easy hook-up ... takes seconds.

••

Coupon expires March 31. 1986.

JtcnTHE
MOVIE CENTER~
·
•
:

ATLANTIC

111

a...tnut . 1..,.57'00

DENISON
Ideo SboppIng Cent., . Ja.a02

.

StOUX CENTER
10' NorIh U.In- 722"'05

.'...................................................... ·········c
•
••

Il1g~:§~~9

LongSfeeve
Sport Shirts
$9;88 & $12.88
Casual Slacks
& Cords

$9.88

& Shoes

Sweaters
50% to 75%
OFF
Rack of Shoes
50% OFF

r-------------,
I

With this coupon
:
receive an additional
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Van's

Spring Break is just around the corner!

Jewelry

Before you go, use this coupon
save
20% on shorts, shirts, jeans and whatever
you need for Spring Break.
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I With this coupon save
I

219 N, Main
Sioux Center
722-2561
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I 20% OFF .on all new
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expires 3/22/86
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Dordt Students Experience Jubilee
Dordt sophomore Steve Lesondak
reiterated Vander Stelt's stance, yet
overall both had to agree Compolo's
Jubilee message was clear and exciting: Be dynamic and put your faith
into action.
-

The conference featured many
other speakers from vocations including
business,
education
enginl!ering,
journalism
law'
medicine, politics, and a host' of othe~
areas.
.

The means for a Biblical fusion of.
church beliefs and action has now immersed itself into the hearts and
minds of more than 2,000 students
who attended Jubilee '86. That fusion's end is now either displaying
itself as a force of spiritual fortitude'
or as a once burning flame that for a
moment glimmered but now is
quenched.

•

Says Thomas, "For the 15 field staff
members of the coalition, it usually
takes two years' booking in advance
to acquire the main speakers. The difficulty in obtaining speakers really
depends on. their field."

Coming Friday'

.

Photo by T~il Grotenhuis
OVer 2,000 Juhilee attendants listen to one of three
speeches made by speaker Tony Campalo.
By Phil Grotenhuis

Compolo's speaking agenda included two speeches on "The Cost of
Discipleship,"
"What Manner of
Church is This?" and also ended with
a Sunday morning sermon entitled
"Where in the World "FeWe Going?"
Reactions to Compolo's presentations were mixed.

For the Dordt students who attended, the Jubilee conference was made
possible by an anonymous donor who'
paid for both. transportation and food.
Without the donation, many of the
students could not have attended. For
those who did attend,
many
preconceived ideas were broken,

Scholar and author Os Guiness, in
his book The Grave Digger Files,
reveals perceptively and poignantly
that "most of the damage caused by
Christian insitutions today comes
from the glaring inconsistency between Christian principles and Chris"I think he 'challenged students in
tian practices, between the Church's
a very dynamic way to become senspiritual rhetoric and its social reality, and between-the claims Christians . itized to the needs of the poor and
oppressed," says Dordt senior Nathan
make, and their failure to carry them
Vander Stelt. "We need that more
through consistently."
than ever. But he also stressed that we
have more than enough Christians in
The very real bondlessness between
politics, business, economics, and
Christian principles and its practices
other job fields-and
therefore we
and how to counter the dilemma was
need missionaries abroad. JBut I
recently examined by more than
believe] to be a missionary oesu't
2.000 Christian college students and
mean you have to go to '"Third World
professors at Jubilee '86, a conference
country. We have to be missionaries
help at the Pittsburgh Hilton on
in any field we enter."
February 21-23. Terry Thomas, one of
Jubilee's coordinators, says the desire 1'""__

:-:::-:::-:::-:==

ticulated
Biblical-world
and on
lifean
view
of the conference
is to focus
arand how Christians can carry that
view into all areas of God's Kingdom.
The conference, attended by 19
Dordt College students, was sponsored by the Coalition for Christian
Outreach, an organization developed
in 1971 ·to minister to college and
university students in Pennsylvania,
Ohio, and West Virginia. The 150member coalition is committed to
helping men and women on campuses understand the message of the
Kingdom of God in all its fullness as
well as helping students sell that God
has called them to live under a set of
new Kingdom assumptions that begins with the life, death, resurrection,
and ascension of Christ.
The main speaker for Jubilee '86
was Dr. Anthony Compolo, chairman
of the sociology department at Eastern
College in St. Davids, Pennsylvania,
and a well-known lecturer and
popular speaker. Compolo has done
much work in the promotion of
educational, medical, and economic
programs in various Third World
countries. He has also hosted several
television series on WCAU-TV in
Philadelphia and has been a guest on
Good Morning, America and other national programs.

- - - - - - - - - -

to C·160

Some notable speakers at the conference included Dr. Gloria Stronks,
education professor-at Calvin College:
Richard Ostling, religion editor of
TIME Mogazine; Dr. Bradley Keister,
associate professor of physics at
Carnegie-Mellon
University; Dr.
Calvin DeWitt, professor of environmental studies' at the University of Wisconsin, and many other
Christian speakers.
.

"The conference overall is like a
movie. You hear about it but you really don't know what it's all about until you see it yourself," says Vander
Stelt. "It's a life-challenging experience that implants the question,
'Who am 1 to live for? Myself or the
Lord?' "
Says Lesondak, "The fellowship
was dynamic. You could honestly say
you
were part of the Covenant
family."

-9-9
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Pucci's coupon expires April 5; 198636 .1
IS ALL
G'ET
SINGLE

IT TAKES
ANY

Not valid with other coupon

TO

LARGE

TOPPING

PIZZA

PUCCI'S
PIZZA:
and
mexican food
Phone 722·4129
Sioux Center, Iowa
Coupon good through

April 5, 1986

Carry-Out and Eat-in Only-Not valid on home delivery.
Not valid with any other coupons or special offers.
Additional toppings sveuecre at menu rates.

Co liege N i9 ht Bu ffet
.1
every Wed nesday n ig ht
5-7 p.m.
'All
you can eat $3.49
II
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:
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I
I
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Pucci's is taking on a new look!
Coming soon are Gourmet Hamburgers.
Watch for our Grand Opening ads in
the Sioux Center Shopper.
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Diamond

Essay

~~~-Intramurals:
If You Can Teach, Play?
by Paul Hamstra
Intramurals is around mainly because not everyone has
the abil~ty or time do play varsity sports.
It's good
exercise and a'great excuse, I mean way, to take a study
break.
The many sports offered by Dordt varies grea~ly but
the one you may see walking through the gym so~e night
now is basketball.
•
Let's face it, not everyone can be a -Greg Van Saelen
and play for Coach Vander Berg, so I guess the next best
thing around is I-M basketball.
You won't see many fans
at an I-M match (just a few faithful girlfriends), but
nevertheless, the games can still be pretty exciting.
Many friends together make up teams.
Even though some
of these teams haven't even won a game so far, they're
still out there every game having fun and giving all
they have. The faculty team is a good example of a team
who isn't experiencing much success, but you'll see them
out here every time they play sweating and_ trying their
best to win.
It's fun to see them outside of the
classroom on a one-one basis where we don't have to ask
them questions.
As far as the officiating goes, I have no complaints.
It's easy to tell they're not professional referees,.and
if they are making particularly bad calls one night they
usually go both ways.
If you ask them what they
thought, they would probably say they were underpaid and
overworked.
The men's I-M league is divided up into three
divisions.
I understand that strong and weaker teams
are divided up evenly in each of the divisions.
When I
asked, no one was really sure how playoffs would work,
-~ut I would guess thay'd take the top 4 teams from each
league and hold mini-playoffs.
There are quite a few
teams with close records not to mention the many close
games.
If you've wat~hed college basketball where they
only have one loss necessary to be el'iminated, you know
just about any team could be victorious and take home
the gold.
-._. --..-.

•

Lift someone's
spirits today
with afresh
flower or
balloon
call judy's Florals

Free delivery

Ph 722-3008
1030 S. Main

thru March 31, 1986
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Basketball
by Jeff Burghgraef
Defender

fans

were

points,
Dordt made
56% of
their attempted field goals
and 80% of their freethrows.
The Defenders limited
their
turnovers
to 9 and had 24
rebounds in the game.
Defender
Coach Rick Vand-

stun-

ned at the buzzer
with a
final score of Northwestern
86,
Dordt
84. Thursday's
loss ended Dortd's

ad¥ancing
playoff
finished

hopes

in
the
standings,
their

of

NAIA
and

er Berg
said Northwestern
"played
a very
good gam~•."
6 Leading the scoring for the
Red Raiders was Bill Francis

season with a

record of 20 wins and
losses.
With 9 seconds
left in
the

game Greg

Van Saelen's

freethrow tied the score at
84-84.
Northwestern
Red
Raider Dave Chickering
then
dribbled the ball down court
and passed
it
to' Bill
Francis. Fr~ncis drove in
for a shot"passing
the ball
to

Kevin Van Veldhuizen

did a turn around
as the

buzzer

jump

who

shot

sounded.

t

with 26

points.

Both teams

Dordt's

championship

memories

CREATIVE HAIRSTYLING FOR MEN & WOMEN

evenly

throughout the game
fact remains
that

with time.

of

remained

matched
but the

points~

helped with a total

Van

in team
points •.

Northwestern
made
50% of
it's attempted
field goals
and 83% of it's freethrows.
Turnovers' for Northwestern
totaled l~. The Red Raiders
out rebounded Dordt 'with 31
z:ebounds.

Dordt was ahead at halftime with a score o~ 49 to
Northwestern's
42.
Van
Soelen
led the
team
in
scoring with a total of 38
Steve Ver Meer also

Kevin

Veldhui zen Iwas second
scoring
with
19

hopes

have been
shattered.
This
is
a. game whose
painful
can

on~y be

cured
Renae Kroese, owner/stylist

26

Renae Te Stroete,
stylist
Hours:

MON. -thru SAT.

9 A.M. - 5 P.M.

MON. thruTHURS. evenings
232 NorthMain Ave.
LocatedjustsouthofFirst
NationalBank
(112) 722-()()08

The Travel Center
-

===,---"T",A",L::.K

Z8 SecondStreet
N£.
Sioux Center, Iowa 51250

Phone (712)

Plan to check in I! hours primr to departure time.
Travel is heavy during this period due to air fare
Early check-in
wars, Easter and Spring Vacations.
assures you of not being bumped if the flight is
over booked.

2)

Realize that flying sometimes can be tedious.
You may have heard about· some students' long
delaysat Christmas time. When you are delayed or
have missed flights, call us collect for advice
about what to do next. We can direct you to another
airline who has. seats available.

FREE DELlVj:RY SERVICE
.3)

$2.00 OFF
Large Pizza

I I

FREE

I
I

I I
I I

Pitcher of pop
with purchase
of large pizza.

:
I
I

:·1

I I
Sioux ·Center Pizza Ranch

I II
I
I I

I
SiO\lx Center Pizza Ranch

.

I

I
I
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Darren Rensink.Dwaer,

.

ijere are some

1)

THE ..,PIZlA MHC·H®
----------li----COU~N---I
COUPON
II
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Many students are flying for Spring Break
for a pleasant trip:

5:00·10:30· Monday·Thursday
5:00-11:30 . Friday & Saturday
Phone 722·3988or 722·3989

.

Leave with ample cash in your pocket to meet unex~ected
experiences.
The airlines have drastically reduced
the expenses they will pay in a delay situation.
You may need money for hotel overnight 'costs,
food, and phone calls.

We truly hope you .don't experience a long delay, but
feel you should be prepared since you're traveling at
a busy time.
Again, feel free to call our office for advice if you're
delayed and' feel the airline isn't helping you.
Jackie, from the.Travel Center wIll be at the S.U.B.
lobby March 12, 11:00 A.M. through 12:30 P.M., to deliver
tickets to students who have flight arrangements for
Spring Break.
(Only tickets paid in full can be pickec
u at the S.U.B.

Reviews ADd Previews
Orchestra Captures Senses
musical era by combining mu~
by Jill Brue
sical sensitivity with tech:
Those who attended the nical expertise.
Dordt·College Orchestra conFollowing the
intermiscert, under the direction of sion, Renee Crandall perMr. Matsuda, held in the formed
a
Mozart
Flute
Dordt Chapel on Feb. 25 saw _Concerto,
which portrayed a
the results of hours of hard variety of moods from lyriwork by many-dedicated mu- cal and soothing to
sicians.
Although primar- cious and full of vigor. The
ily a concert of music writfinal
number was also a
ten by Mozart, 'two concertos
chamber orchestra
piece
by
were performed to give the Mozart which featured (withperformance
extra color and
variety.
The perfo~ance began with

a lively n~mber
which
included

by Mozart
the full

orchestra.
The two
pieces
were
strings
alone
after
which
the
woodwinds
and
brass
joined once again for
a Mozart
Piano
Concerto,
featuring
Dave
Ensing
on
piano.
Performinq
the
entire
piece by memory, Dave

captured the

style of

this

in the piece)

various

quar-

tets and trios played by the.
section principals.
The

orchestra's

performance was
by. the superb
soloists.
audience

8
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uplifti.ng

highlighted
job of the

Thinking about
.graduate school?

•

Consider the graduate school

with a differetice.,.

.

ICS

..

THE INSTITUTE
FOR CHRISTIAN
STUDIES
Meet with us at the Student Union
Building March 17, 1986

..

In addition,
the
was able
to sense

through the performance
sensitivity

the

of Mr. Matsuda,

who has successfully
the orchestra

guided

to meet new

and more difficult
challenges.

Aileen 1iln Ginkel,
Director
I cif Development

Dr. Harry Femhoui,
Professor of

,Eaucation

COUPON

Puzzle

~\\10DIN(

Photo by Chuck Huether
_
Dora Baak, Brenda Disselkoen, Carmen Klungel and Hildred
Klungel presented works last night.in the Chapel.

Koyaanisquatsi Mystifies
by William Meyerhoff
On

Friday.

March

questions
7, ·the

film Koyaanisqatsi will be
shown on campus in C-160.
The film takes a look at
technology and its impact
on the environment and the
effect that technology has
on man.
Koyaanisqatsi

relies

on

about technology,

the environment,

and

man's

responsibility. After viewin'gthe film, I found myself questioning the role
that
modern
technology
should play in fulfilling
the cultural mandate.
'The film also brings out a
variety

of

emotional

re-

superb visual images
and
music, the universal language, to convey its·message.
Composer Philip Glass has
created
a soundtrack
that
replaces dialogue to express,

sponses from the viewer as
it travels from the breathtaking scenery of Monument
Valley,
to
the .hectic,
breakneck speed of New York
and Los ~ngeles.
Koyaanisqatsi
is
an

the

important

film's

sage.

sensitive

Although

mes-

commentary

.about

the absence

the age we live in. Students
of dialogue may take viewers
arid
professors
f~om such
by surprise, it does not diverse academic disciplines
detract from the film.
as engineering, sociology,
Koyaanisqatsi
is
'not music, and .philosophy will
simply. an interesting film find
that
Koyaanisqatsi
because it does not have is relevant for all of these
dialogue,
rather,
film
that
raises

it is a
serious

areas.
Koyaanisqatsi
"must see" film.
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"KINGDOM" Is Coming
by William Meyerhoff
, At 8:00 p.m. on
March
13,14,&15,
Kingdom Come,
a play directed by James
Kolde~hoven;
will
be
performed
in
Te
Paske
Theater as a part of the

whether or not he is -doing
the
Lord's
will.
Kaja
Nelsdatter anguishes
over
whether
there
is
life
without the
institutional
church. Many of the other
characters question whether
Creative Roots Art Festival.
they are doing the Lord's
Kingdom Come is a play will.
about a Norwegian pastor and
Because
many
of us are
several
members
of
his from families
that
have
congregation, as they face immig~ated,
the
play is
adversity in their immigra- especially
relevant.
The
tion
to
the
American themes in
Kingdom Come are
Midwest.
issues'that.all of us have
·Pastor Harstad struggles struggled with at one time
with
his
calling, ,and or another.

